
VOTED NUMBER 1
TOUR OPERATOR IN SA

Pilanesberg Game Reserve is renowned for its unique
geology and diverse ecology, as well as its high
concentration of game. The popular game reserve is
located in a malaria-free region at the base of an ancient
volcanic crater, and lies in a transitional zone between the
arid Kalahari Desert and lush Lowveld. aha Shepherd’s
Tree Game Lodge is located on a private concession in a
remote corner of the reserve. It offers guests an exclusive
safari experience with contemporary accommodation
in beautiful bushveld surrounds and exciting Big 5 game
drives. Aha Shepherd’s Tree Game Lodge is a magnificent
safari lodge located in a Big 5 private concession in the
Pilanesberg Game Reserve. It’s tucked away in a remote
corner of the 58 000-hectare reserve. Pilanesberg is located
in a malaria-free region and is an easy 2-hour drive from
Johannesburg.

INCLUDED
transfers in a luxury air-conditioned vehicle
2 night’s accommodation at aha Shepherd’s
Tree Game Lodge
morning game drives in a closed transfer vehicle
(to/from lodge)
all meals as per itinerary

EXCLUDED
scheduled domestic and international flights
purchases of a personal nature
all beverages (cash bar)
gratuities
meals not specified in the itinerary
activities not specified in the itinerary

HIGHLIGHTS
Pilansberg Game Reserve
4 x 3-hour game drives in an open safari vehicle

3-DAY SHEPHERDS TREE
GAME LODGE SAFARI

PILANESBERG GAME RESERVEPILANESBERG GAME RESERVEPILANESBERG GAME RESERVE

2300+ REVIEWS

DURATION
3 Days/  2 Night

Prices valid for 2024  |  Subject to change
Peak Season Rates may Apply  |  Children's Rates
available on request

COST
Standard Room:
From R13 995 per person sharing
From R22 595 per single travel ler

Family Suite with private splash pool
(max 2 adults & 2 chi ldren u12):
From R27 995 per person sharing
From R45 995 per single travel ler

Executive Suite with private splash pool
(max 2 adults & 1 chi ld u6):
From R17 995 per person sharing
From R35 995 per single travel ler

Vil la with private heated splash pool (max 4 adults)
From R33 995 per person sharing
From R64 995 per single travel ler
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The award-winning luxury safari lodge offers guests an
exclusive safari experience with luxurious
accommodation, contemporary architectural design
and wonderful facilities such as a rim-flow swimming
pool, gourmet restaurant, cigar lounge, spacious
viewing deck with a poolside cocktail bar and the
famous Amani spa. A special treat is an authentic
African braai (barbeque) at the lodge’s boma in a
beautiful bushveld setting. Guests go on daily game
drives in an open safari vehicle with a professional
ranger. Access to the private concession is restricted to
the safari lodges and their paying guests; while game
drives in the rest of Pilanesberg Game Reserve are
unrestricted. Glorious sundowners at special vantage
points are a highlight of the evening game drives. Live
cultural entertainment with interactive
drumming is the perfect end to your day.

Guests are picked up early in Johannesburg and
driven to Pilanesberg Game Reserve. Arrive at aha
Shepherd’s Tree Game Lodge mid-day after
exploring the game reserve for a few hours. Have a
light lunch and relax before it’s time to depart for a
late-afternoon game drive in the reserve. Game
drives are in an open safari vehicle with a
professional ranger. Return to the lodge as the sun is
setting and enjoy a gourmet dinner at the restaurant
or starlit dinner at the outdoor boma. Overnight at
aha Shepherd’s Tree Game Lodge. Includes: Lunch
& dinner

3

Set off early after hot beverages for a 3-hour sunrise
game drive in the Pilanesberg Game Reserve in an
open safari vehicle with a professional ranger. Return
to the lodge for breakfast; relax around the pool or in
your suite, enjoy a light lunch and later join your
game ranger for the late-afternoon game drive and
sundowners in the bush. Dinner at the lodge
restaurant or outdoor boma on warm evenings.
Overnight at aha Shepherd’s Tree Game Lodge.
Includes: Breakfast, lunch & dinner

Wake up early for hot beverages and then depart for
a 3-hour sunrise game drive in the Pilanesberg
Game Reserve. Return for a hearty breakfast; pack
up and be ready to leave mid-morning either for a
game drive in a closed tour vehicle. Depart mid-
afternoon for the return journey to Johannesburg.
(arrive back at approx. 17h30-18h00) Includes:
Breakfast
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CONTACT US
MoAfr ika Tours and i ts  serv ice providers
of fer  cost  ef fect ive group tours and
transfers ranging f rom 2 – 12 persons per
vehic le,  p lease do inform us i f  you would
prefer  a pr ivate tour (addi t ional  rates may
apply) .

MoAfrika Team
Bookings:
Operations:
Emergency:

Lavender
Tumi
Anthony

+27 72 783 9787
+27 63 682 9961
+27 82 506 9641

DAY TOUR SPECIALS

Book any 4 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 20% discount

PLATINUM PACKAGEPLATINUM PACKAGE

Book any 3 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 15% discount

GOLD PACKAGEGOLD PACKAGE

Book any 2 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 10% discount

SILVER PACKAGESILVER PACKAGE

CAPE TOWN
Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour
Full Day Wine Tour
Half Day Wine Tour
Cape Town City Tour

       with Table Mountain

CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING DAY TOURSCHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING DAY TOURS
JOHANNESBURG

Soweto Full Day Tour
Soweto Half Day Tour
Ultimate
Johannesburg
Ultimate Pilanesberg
Lion & Safari Park

Prices valid for 2024  |  Subject to change  |  Peak Season Rates may
Apply  |  Children's Rates available on request  |  Min. 2pax  |  Subject
to availability


